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Ans. NES.
Mr. H. Brock-na Mr. E. Rt. iBrocbna
Mr. Beesman lio.. Sir 31. Freser
Rr. Layman Mr. Harper
M1r. Lotog' Mr. Jams
Mr. Parker Mr. Keane
Mr. Scott DIr. ane
Mr. Shioll Io. J. G. Lee Steene
Mr. Forrest (Teller.) Mr. Ven.

Hon. C. N. Warton
Hon. J. A. Wright

(Tell"r.)

MR. PARKER then moved to reduce
the vote by £500. He bad already, he
said, pointed out that the vote was
liable to be abused, and, in his opinion,
had been abused. Out of last year's vote,
in addition to what he had already men-
tioned, no less than £627 was spent upon
the Lunatic Asylum. He was quite sure
it never was the intention of the House
that such items as that should come out
of the vote for- "minor works."

The motion to reduce the vote by £500
was then put, and, upon a division, the
rnubers were-

Ayes..

Noes..

9
8

Majority for ... 1
ATIr NOES.

Mr. H. Bro kmn Mr. . . Brock...
Mr. Forret Hn. Sir Di. Fraser
Mr. Harper Mr. James
Mlr. Ileu.a Mr. Rme
Mr. Laya r Randall
Mr. Motn HMo.. J. 0. Lee Steere
Mr. Scott Ho. ' .WrOn,
Mr. Slioll Ho. J. A. Wriht
Mr. Parker (Teller.) I(Teller.)

Question-That a sum not excecding
£15,700 be granted to "Works and
Buildings "-put and passed.

Progress was then reported, leave being
given to sit again next day.

The House adjourned at
eleven o'clock, p.m.

half-past

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Thursday, 4th August, 1887.

Supplemtentary Estimates, 1887: further consideration
en committee-Message (No. 28): Assenting to Binls
-Mens~ (No. 29): Vote for dreliuL with the

R~btest-Fremntl Harbor Wor (Message
No. 25)-Clckliee.Nwcast Rlailway BiU:; in On-
anittee-Coastal Steamn Service: Renewal of Conitract
(Message No. 3)-"IHansard" Reports - adjourned
dehato-Escess Bill, 18 (amended bill); referred
to a select onrittee-Adjourument.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
noon.

PRAYERS.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1887.
The House went into commuittee for

the further consideration of the Supple-
mentary, Estimates, 1887.

Miscellaneous, £6,618 6s. Sd.:
AIR. SHOLL, referring to the item

"Travelling expenses of officials, £1,500,"
said he had already asked for a return
relating to this vote, but, through an
oversight on the part of the Auditor
General, all the information be had asked
for was not supplied; therefore he would
suggest that the consideration of this
item be postponed until the information
he had asked for had been furnished.
It was a vote which he considered was
very much abused, and it was increasing
year by year, at a very great rate. He
had taken the trouble to go back some
years, to see how the vote had been
increasing. He found that in 1884
the sumn voted by the House for travel-
ling expenses of officials was £1,100, and
the Finance Committee afterwards voted
£165-making £1,165 in that year. In
1885 the sum voted on the annual Esti-
mates was £1,200, in addition to which
there was another £400 voted on the
Supplementary Estimates, besides £254
sanctioned by the Finance Committee,-
making a total of £1,854, or £9689 in
excess of the previous year. In 1886, the
Sum voted on the Estimnates-in-chief was
£1,200, and there was a further sum of
£2700 voted on the Supplementary Esti-
mates, in addition to which the Finance
Committee voted £931 16s. 8d., making
a total of £22,831 16s. 8d., or nearly
£1,000 more than in the preceding year.
On last year's Estimates £1,800 was voted
under this bead, and on the Supple-
mentary Estimates now before them
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there was a further sum of £21,500, either of these places, he should not
making a total of £R3,300, showing an in- Ibe entitled to anyD travelling or slis-
crealse up to the present time of £468 2s. tenance allowance, when he was only
4d. on the previous year; and there was away half a day, beyond his railway fare.
no knowing what the Finance Committee He thought such an arrangement might
would add to this amount. It would now be conveniently introduced, and so
be seen that up to the present this vote do away with those claims which hon.
had increased £2,135 since 1884-an members objected to, and which he himt-
enormous increase; and he thought the self had objected to, whenever they had
House should postpone the consideration come before him officially.
of the item until the information hie had MR. SEENTON said it was between
asked for had been furnished. Perth and Fremantle that the vote was

THE COLONIAL4 SECRETARY (Hon. principally abused, and, if the plan sug-
Sir 1f. Fraser) said he had himself in- gested by the Colonial Secretary were
structed the Auditor General to prepare carried out, it would remove the evil to a
the return which the hou. member had great extent. He would table a reso-
asked for, giving him the information lution to that effect. One of the most
which he required, glaring instances of the way in which the

ME. SHENTON thought this vote for vote had been abused was in the case of
the travelling expenses of officials was one a member of the Exhibition Commission,
that ought to be carefully looted into, who charged his expenses from Fremantle
From the information that came before whenever he came to Perth to attend
the select committee he was very much meetings of the Commission. The ap-
afraid that it was abused, and abused in pointmeut was purely an honorary one,
a way which it ought not to. The Order- and no other member of the Commission
in-Couincil on this subject of travelling charged anything; and, when this gentle-
allowance only referred, he presumed, to man sent in his account, the Commission
officers who were away from bead quar- refused to recognise it, but, notwith-
ters all day and all night. It never was standing this, the Government paid him
intended that travelling or subsistence his expenses and charged it to this vote-
allowance should be made when officers which he considered a gross abuse of the
went by rail for a few hours in the after- vote.
noon, and returned the samne afternoon. MR. HENSMAN could not agree that
An officer going from Perth to Fremantle, if an officer went to Fremantle or
for instance, for half a day, should not be Guildford, on public business, and was
allowed to draw a subsistence allowance, away all day, probably having to put up
lie had a suspicion that was the way in at an hotel, he Was not entitled to his
which the vote was abused. When an expenses. Wbiy should he not have
officer was not out of pocket, he ought his reasonable expenses allowed to him ?
not to claim any travelling allowance. They could not expect public officers to
He thought the best way would be to go go without food or refreshment when
back to the old system, under which away from Perth. It would be a con-
public officers travelling on duty were siderable tax upon many an officer, who
simply allowed the money they were had occasion to travel often from Perth,
actually out of pocket, supported by the upon public business, if be had to pay his
n3ecessary vouchers. Unless some stricter own expenses. He thought the present
supervision was exercised over this vote, system, if not abused, was unlobjection-
he was afraid it would go on increasing, able. Surely it was better to have some
as it had done during the past few years. recognised system of allowance than to

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. compel every officer to keep vouchers for
Sir M. Fraser) thought it was perfectly every item of expenditure he incurred,
reasonable what the hon. member for which would probably entail the necessity
Toodyay had suggested, that Fremantle, of keeping a clerk to check them. But
Perth, and Guildford-and especially the select committee had evidence before
Perth and Frennantle-should, for the them showing that the system was not
purposes of this vote, be regarded as one properly carried out. They were in-
place, so that when an officer had oc- formed of an official who had to travel
casion to travel by rail, on duty, to ta considerable distance by water, on
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board a steamer, and who was receiving
full pay and also his passage money,
which of course included his food, but
who yet charged his full subsistence
money. That officer had been paid twice
over for his subsistence, as his passage
money cleared him of all necessary
expense as regards food, while on board
the steamer. It was such abuses as
these that the committee objected to;
and he hoped the further consideration
of the vote would be postponed until the
return asked for was furnished.

MR. SHENTON said there was
another item of unnecessary expense,
under this vote. He noticed that a sum
of £65 had been paid to Mr. E. Kay
Courthope, of Perth, for visiting Albany,
mn connection with the valuation of land
in which the W.A. Land Co. was con-
cerned, which appeared to him (Mr.
Shenton) an unnecessary expenditure.
Sm-ely in a town like Albany, holding
such a high commercial position, a
simple valuation of this kind might have
been entrusted to some local valuator,
who would necessarily have a better idea
of the local value of property than a man
who probably had no local knowledge.

MR. PARKER said if the considera-
tion of the vote was going to be post-
poned he should be glad if the Colonial
Secretary would f urnish some information
as to how some of these items were made
up. Take the case of Resident Magis-
trates forinstance. He understood these
officers were allowed forage allowance in
order to enable them to perform duties
some distance from where they were station-
ed ; but he noticed that one magistrate-
tbe Resident Magistrate at the Williams -
although he was in receipt of a forage
allowance for a horse, always charged his
travelling expenses when he went on duty
to Kojonup.

Tux COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir Mf. Fraser) said that was under an
arrangement made with Mr. Rosselloty
when he first went to the district, Kojonup
being outside his owr district.

MR. PARKER asked what he wanted
a horse for, unless it was when he went
out of his district. While on this sub-
ject of travelling allowances, he should
like to know whether there was any fixed
scale for officials who were appointed at
Home, for their passage out here. So far
as he could see, the same allowance (X100)

was made in the case of a subordinate
railway official, a storekeeper, or a stoker,
as in the case of an officer appointed to a
position carrying with it a seat in the
Executive. That was perfectly ridiculous.
A second class passage-which surely
was good enough for men intended for a
subordinate position-oily cost by the
P. & 0. steamers £37 l~s., and yet the
allowance made was £100,-indiscrimin-
ately, it appeared.

TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir M. Fraser) said, as to the Resident
Magistrate at the Williams, an arrange-
ment was made with him when lie went
to the district that he was to receive a
certain salary, certain forage allowance,
and his expenses paid when he went on
duty to Kojonup. The same arrange-
ment was made at Geraldton with regard
to the Greenough, when that Residency
was done away with. With regard to
passage money from England, there was
a resolution of the House fixing the
allowance at £100 to officials appointed
outside the colony who were entitled to
first class passages. Previous to that,
the whole expense of bringing out officers
appointed at Home or out of the colony

washpaid' by this Government; and it
mgtbe in the recollection of some hon.

members that the occasion of the altera-
tion was when Mr. Walcott came out here
from the West Indies, as Attorney Gen-
eral, whose expenses amounted to some
hundreds of pounds, for bringing him
and his family out; and the House was
so shocked when it saw the bill that the
resolution referred to, limiting the pas-
sage allowance to £100, was adopted.
He was not aware that engine stokers
camne out as first class passengers;
but those who came out to fill responsible
positions in the public service, and who
from their social status would expect to
travel first class, had this allowance of
£100 made to them. And the present
vote was in a great measure owing to the
allowances which had to be made for the
passage of a number of medical officers
appointed to the service, also the new
Postmaster General, and he believed the
storekeeper for the Railway Department.
Some of these had families, but the
allowance in no case was to exceed £100.
He understood, from the tenor of the
debate upon this vote, that the House
desired that this system of paying travel-
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hug allowantces, and the scale af paymentl "form the Honorable the Legislative
to be allowed, should form the subject of "Council that he h,-as this day assented,
a resolution. as reuiards the future. But "in Her Majesty's name, to the under-
lie thought lion. 1eiuhers might allow.i mentioned Bills
the present vote to pass. "15. An Act to amiend the law in re-

Aft. SHENTON said he understood "spedt of the employment of Pris-
the matter was to be taken into consider- " oners sentenced to hard labor.
ation hereafter, and thaL some system of "16. An Act to amend and extend 'The
exercising stridter sup)ervision aver this " Inquiries into Wrecks Ordinance,
item would be adopted. Ile thought "1864.'
this supervision ought to be exercised in "v7. An Act to amendl the Lawo relating
the Colonial Secretary's office. "to Documentary E vidence.

Tnn, COLONIAL SEORETA-RY (Hon. " 2. The authenticated copies of the
Sir X. Fraser) said it was his intention "1Acts aire returned herewith.
in future- to do away with the present "Government House, Perth, 4th Au-
system of crowding a number of itemts "gust, 1887."
under the general heading of " Miscel-
laneous," upon the Estimates, and to MESSAGE (No. 20). VOTE FOR DEALIG
place all items that came within the WITH THE RABBIT PEST.
Colonial Secretary's Department under Tnu SPEAKER announced the receipt
that head. He thought this would be of the following Message from His Excel-
more satisfactory than the present system leney the Governor:
of lumping them under the head of "In reply to Address of the Honor-
"1Miscellaneous." "able the Legislative Council No. 24, of

Mn. M&R-MION said there was another "the 3rd instant, the Governor ha the
abuse with required reforming. He did "honor to state that he will comply with
not think that when a vote granted for "1the request of Youar Honorable House,
a. special purpose became exhausted, the "that a stun of money not exceeding
Auditor General or any other official had "£350 should be placed on the Supple-
a right to go to any other vote that "meutary Estimates of this year for the
happened to be unexpended-suchl as the plurpose of dealing with the Rabbit
vote under the head of " Incidentals," "pest.
which, like chatrity, appeared to cover a " Government House, Perth, 4th Au-
multitude of sins-in order to make up "gust4 1887."
the deficiency in the vote which had been
expended. Hfe thought that was a highly
improper thling to do, and was never FREMANTLE HARBOR WORKS (MES-
intended. As to the vote for the travel- SAGE No. 25).
hung expenses of officials, he thought THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
it was highly desirable that the whole WORKS (Hon. J. A. Wright), in bring-
system should be considered, and that ing under the consideration of the House
some change should take place. When the message sent down by His Excellency,
the present system and scale of payment requesting the House to favor him with
was inaugurated, we had not the facilities an expression of opinion respecting the
for travelling abont the colony that we adoption of Sir John Coode's report, as
had now, either by sea or land, the basis of future harbor works at Fre-

MuR. SHOLL moved that progress 1)e mantle, said he considered that of all the
reported, pending the production of the questions that had come before the House
informiation he had moved for. this session or any other session, this was

Agreed to. -the most important. His Excellency
Prowess reported. told them in his message that what they

had to consider was not the details of Sir
MESSAGE (No. 28) : ASSENTING TO John Coode's scheme, but die principle

BILLS. 6f the scheme. His Excllency said:
THE SPEAKER notified the receipt of "The correspondence and arrangements

the following Mlessage from His Excel- "preliminary to the commencement of
lency the Governor: "the execntion and design recommended

",The Governor has the honor to in- ~'by Sir John Ceode would occupy
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"several months, and there seems no
"reason why, if the design be gen-
"eray approved in principle, these
"sh ould not be proceeded with, pending
the consideration of the question of the

"loan necessary for the prosecution of the
"undertaking." The question they had

therefore now to consider was simply
whether they considered that the scheme
of harbor works proposed by Sir John
Coode should be undertaken and carried
out as proposed. That harbor improve-
ments at Fremantle were an absolute
necessity to the colony there could be
but little or no doubt. He thought that
the two questions -which were of most
importance to this colony now were this
question of harbor works, in conjunction
with the question of a transcontinental
railway to Eucla and South Australia.
The two schemes were bound up materi-
ally together. If they had harbor works
at Fremantle, those works could not be
fully utilisedi until they made that port
the Brindisi of Australia, and, in order
to do that, they must have railway com-
munication with the other colonies. Such
a railway would be of little use without
the harbor, and the harbor would be of
little use without the railway-though
lie believed the harbor would be of more
use without the railway than the railway
would be without the harbor. But the
question now was whether the House
approved of the principle of Sir Johin
Coode's design. He himself would pro-
bably have liked to have seen the mouth
of the river utilised more; but that was
a question which it appeared they were
not to take into consideration, although
Sir John Goode had told them that he
had made an estimate of the cost of
making a river harbor, and also prepared
plans of such works. But unfortunately
the estimate and the plans had not yet
been received. He would move that the
House generally approved of the principle
of the design recommended by Sir John
Goode for the construction of harbor
works at Fremantle.

Mnt. A. FORREST said if the work
was, to be carried out at all, he should
like to see it executed by contract and
not departmentally. He noticed that Sir
John Coode strongly recommended that
the: work should be carried out depar-mentally, as at Colombo, under ate
direction of the Public Works Depart-

ment; but, for his own part, he should
oppose the adoption of the report if it
was not intended to carry out the -work
by contract, which would prove far more
satisfactory in the end, and more eco-
nomical.

MR. SHENTON thought that in an
important matter of this kind the House
had a right to receive some further infor-
mation from the Government as to how
it proposed to carry out these important
works; and, having that object in view,
he should move the adjournmnt of the
debate till Monday,

Tniu COLONLI, SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir M. Fraser) said the question of
harbor works at Fremantle had engaged
the attention of that House ever since the
House had been constituted. It was dis-
cussed in the very first year that the Coun-
cil sat under the present Constitution, and
it had been discussed ever since. Report
after report had been framed, committee
after commiittee had been appointed,
scheme after scheme had been formulated,
design after design had been put forward,
for the last seventeen years, and at last
it was resolved that the question should
be finally set at rest by getting the most
eminent marine engineer of the day to
visit the locality-, and to report on it.
That report was now in their possession,
yet the moment it was proposed to dis-
cuss it, hon. members counselled further
delay. What occasion was there for
adjourning the debate ? They had had
seventeen years to consider the question,
and Sir John Goode's report had been
before the public for some months. As
to whether the work should be under-
taken by contract or departmnentally that
was not the question now: that was a
question for after-consideration. All the
House was asked to do now -was to affirm
the general principle of the design of its
own bngineer. If the House was not
prepared to do so, well, all he could say
was they had spent their 2,600 guineas
for nothing. Were they likely to get a
better report ? He troweil not. It was
not only a very elaborate and compre-
hensive report, it had also this delightful
flavor about it - they could pick and
choose. ,They need not carry it out at
once, and for a moderate sum they could
secure that which they had been talking
about for seventeen years, and that which
since the foundation of the colony had
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been a desideratum, and was still a desid-
eratum - a good harbor at Fremantle.
Why then delay the consideration or the
question ? Sir John Coode had most
carefully reviewed all the other projects
which had been brought forward, and
having disposed of these various schemes
as impracticable or beyond our means, he
had placed before them the design which
the House was now called ulpon to ap-
prove-not in detail, but in principle.
What His Excellency had drawn their
attention to was that, before this design
could be carried out, certain preliminary
arrangements would have to be made,
The drawings sent out were in themselves
insufficient, and would require to be
elaborated. Detailed drawings and spcci-
fications would have to be prepared, and,
before this was done, His Excellency
asked the House to favor him with an
opinion as to whether the design was one
which the House was prepared to accept,
so that the Government might take the
necessary steps to carry out the necessary
arrangements, preliminary to the execu-
tion of the work itself. If the House
adopted the report, it would show the
outside world that Western Australia, at
last, was about to take the first practical
step in securing for itself a harbor which,
provided the transcontinental railway to
Adelaide became an accomplished fact,
and the ocean mail steamers made Fre-
mantle a port of call, would make that
town, as had already been said - that
which Adelaide bad nspirbd to -the
Brindisi of Australia. He hoped the
House would not stultify itself by re-
fusing to adopt the report of its own
engineer, and that the debate would be
proceeded with.

Mn. PARKER said that before they
could hope to make Fremantle the Brin-
disi of Australia, they would have to
spend a great deal more money than was
contemplated in the design which they
were now asked to approve. That design
contemplated an expenditure of £448,000;
but Sir John Goode informed them that
if they wanted a. harbor adapted for the
great ocean-going mail steamers they
must be prepared at least to spend a
million of money. The question to his
mind was whether they were prepared to
spend a million of money or not, or
whether they were even prepared to com-
mence to spend it. No doubt it would

be a very grand thing for the colony to
have these mail steamers calling at Fre-
mantle, and making that port their ter-
minus-without which they could never
aspire to make that town the Brindisi
of the continent; and, to his mind, unless
they were prepared to construct such har-
bor works as would admit of these
steamers coming here, it would be useless.

MRx. MARMON said he had always
taken a great interest in this question,
and had probably devoted more time and
consideration to it for the past twenty
years than most hon. members; and he
believed that, if the debate were adjourned,
as proposed, it would be found that the
more light that was thrown upon this
report of Sir John Goode, the more it
would satisfy the House and the country.
With reference to making Fremantle a
harbor capable of accommodating the
larger mail steamers, he would draw at-
tention to the fact that Sir John Comic,
in his admirable report, had shown them
the means by which that could lie done,
and hie had farther shown that the design
which it was now proposed to adopt had
been so framed as to admit of the en-
grafting of the larger design upon it,
lengthoon length, so that ultimately a
very complete and comprehensive scheme,
adapted to provide for all future require-
ments, might be available. The Govern-
ment, he understood, did not at present
wish to bind them to the details of the
report, but to affirma its general principle.
The Government in fact asked them to
decide once for all, without further dilly-
dallying, whether they intended to have
a decent harbor at Frem antle or not? If
so, in Heaven's name, let thcm a& so;
and let the world know that the colony
had at last made up its mind to let the
present stain upon the name of its principal
port remain a stain no longer, but to have
a harbor that would be a credit to the
colony.

The debate, upon the motion of Mr.
SUE JTON, was then adjourned until Mon-
day evening; and it was agrTeed that the
question should be considered in corn-
Imittee, so as to afford greater freedom of
discussion.

CLAGETJINE-NEWCASTLE RAILWAY
BILL.

This bill was passed through committee
sub silentio.
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MAIL AND COASTAL STEAM SERVICE:
(MESSAGE No. 3.)

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir X1. Fraser) moved the adoption of the
report of the select committee appointed
to consider His Excellency's message
with reference to subsidised steam mal
services, and the renewal of the two con-
tracts now in force between the Adelaide
Steanashh Company and this Govern-
ment. The general opinion of the nein-
bers of the committee to whom the mes-
sage was referred was that the time had
gLrived when it was no longer necessary
to encourage steam communication be-
tween this and the sister colonies, as
was considered absolutely essential, some
years ago. It was in 1877 that it was
first resolved by that House that it was
desirable that the steam service which
had then just been established on our
coast should be connected with Adelaide
and Melbourne, in order, as it was then
hoped, to induce an inflow of capital and
population to these shores from the
neighboring colonies. That service had
keen su~ppor'ted by a Government subsidy
from that time to this; but it was now
considered that it was unnecessary to
continue it any longer. The committee
were unanimous on that point. Comning
nearer home, the committee considered
that as there was a prospect of the railway
between Prtdh and Albany being opened
within a given time there would then be
no necessity for subsidising the present
steam service between Fremantle and
Albany; but that, pending the' opening
of the railway, an arrangement should be
made with the Adelaide Steamship Com-
pany to continue the service for one year,
and for such further term as might be
necessary, at the rate of £500 p~er month,
-which was the amouh't of the present
subsidy. With regard to the Northern
settlements, the committee considered
that a fortnightly service should be main-
tained between Geraldton and Albany,
calling at all the intervening ports, as
at present, and that this service should
be worked in unison with a service
between Fremnantle and the ports of the
Kimberley district. The committee were
of opinion that every encouragement
should be given to the settlers of the
North to establish and maintain business
relations between themselves and this
part of the colony, by means of moreI

frequent steam communication, and the
committee recommended that there should
be a special steam service established
between Fremantle and Derby every three
weeks, and that this service should be
extended to Wyndhlam on every second
voyage. It was also proposed that
arrangements should be made with the
owners of the Australinci, the steamer
engaged in the Singapore service, under
which that steamer should always call at
Wyndham on her downward passage,
which would be five times yearly. Com-
ing back to the Southern service, it was
understood that from the beginning of
next year, there would be weekly mail
communication established between Great
Britain and the Australian colonies,
nder the new postal contract, jointly

entered into with the P. & 0. and the
Orient companies, and that therefore
there would be an outgoing and a home-
ward-bound steamer calling at Albany
every week. The committee considered
that, in order to provide for this weekly
service from England and the colonies,
there should be a fortnightly service by
steamer between Fremantle and Albany,
and a fortnightly overland mail service
from Perth to Albany, the two services
running alternate weeks. The com-
mittee discovered that it would reqtiire a
large additional subsidy if any steamship
company were required to run a steamer
to Albany from Fremantle and vice verstt,
every week, and therefore the committee
proposed to continue the present fort-
nightly steam service, and to run the
overland mail service, alternately, in con-
junction with it, which would thus give
them weekly communication with King
George's Sound. It seemed to him that
the cornmmittee had endeavored to do
every justice-and, on the whole, had
succeeded-both to the North and to the
Soutth. The conmmittee had made some
other recommendations which he thought
would meet with the approval of the
House. Under the present arrangement
with the Adelaide Steamship Company,
the company enjoyed certain privileges-
privileges which, he might say, were ultra
vzres-as regards what he might call free
trade in spirituous liquors and tobacco
on board their steamers, these Customed
goods being admitted free of duty, and
retailed by the company free of duty.
It was proposed to abolish this privilege
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in the future, and that, under any new high, and that in any future contract the
contracIt Mi teredi into, -the owners of these reductionus hie had mientioned should be
steamers should in this respect be placed stipulated for; and also, that in the case
under the same restrictions as other of the transport of aboriginal natives, of
traders. The present company also en- which there would probably be a con-
joyed the privilege of being allowed the siderable niunbvr from the North, the
use of the telegraph free of charge, and the fare should be one-half that of ordin-.
committee recommended that this conces- ary steerage passengers. The committee
sion also should be discontinued. The rcommended that negotiations should be
committee further recommended, with a at once entered into with the Adelaide
view to increase the efficiency of the ser- Steamship Company with a view to the
vice, that some fresh stipulations should carrying out of these servicies, upon the
be embodied. in the new contract, to the modified conditions already mentioned.
following effect: receiving for the same a subsidy of £6,000

"a. That the steamships employed by -the arrangemuent, to be made for one
" the contractor shall maintain a speed of year fromn the 1st February next, whenL
" nine knots an hour in fair ordinary the present contract termilnated ; and for
"weather, a further term, until the AIlbany-Beverleoy

'1b. That the coinmander of each steam- Railway became open for traffic, at the
"ship shall see personally that the first ra&te of £500 a month; subject, however,
",officer and chief engineer keep a corn- to three months notice. Should the pre-
"plete and correct log of their respective sent company, however, declin to enter
"departments day by day, throughout into negotiations upon this basis, the
"each voyage, and these log books shall be committee recommended that public ten-
"open to the inspection of the charterers ders should be inunediately called for the
"or their agents, with liberty to take performance of the various services. In
"copies, if desired at any time. a communication which he had received

"6 . That after the mails have b--een from the local agent of the Adelaide Steam-
"placed on hoard at Albany, the steam- ship Oompany-he had not addressed thle
"ship to carry them shall proceed on its company himself-he was informed that
"voyage within six hours. thle matter had received the serious con-

"ci. That the dates of departure of thme sideration of the directors in South Aims-
"steamships going from Fremantle to tralia, to whomn the local agent here had

",ports North of Geraldton shall be such telegraphed an abstract of the committee's
"as may be mutually agreed upon by thle report. The terms, it would be observed,
"Postmaster General and the contractor, differed materially from those under
"and no alterations should be made in which the company now worked. The

"the date of such departure, without at subsidy itself was reduced from £9,000
" least twenty-four hours notice to be to £6,000, iii addition to which there
" given to the Postmaster General, and wuldl be the loss of the privileges he
" his consent obtained to the delay." had referred to, and, on the other hand,
The committee next devoted their at- a reduction in the freight rates, both for
tention to the scale of charges partieu- passengers and goods. He had every
larised in the schedule of the existing eon- reason to believe, however, that the corn-
tract with the Adelaide Steamship Corn- pany might be induced to accept the
pany, and they came to the conclusion that terms proposed by the select committee,
the charges were somewhat higher than if the House adopted the report. With
they ought to be, especially now that the regard to the Singapore service, he was
trade and traffic had increased. They informed by a gentleman who was largely
therefore proposed that there should he a interested in the steamer employed in
reduction in the ease of passenger fares that service, that he believed no objection
and in the freight of live stock, of would be raised by the owners to the
at least twenty per cent., and, in the case proposal that the Australind should call
of general cargo, a reduction of at least at Wyndhiam on her return voyages from
ten per cent. The committee were of' Singapore. There was one other recoin-
opinion-an opinion which, he believed, inendation made by the committee, and
was shared by the general public-that that was that the present subsidy and
the present rates were altogether too remissions granted to the steamers tn.ad-
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ing between London and Fremantle direct
should be discontinued, the committee
being of opinion that the trade between
England and this colony was now suffi-
ciently remunerative in itself. He be-
lieved the report of the committee would
be found to give general satisfaction, and
he uow asked the House to adopt it.

MR. SHE NTON, who was one of the
members of the select committee, said
that exception might perhaps be taken
to the report, on the round that it did
not indicate how the ports of Bunbury
said Vasse were to be served, after the
subsidy for the present Albany mal
service had been withdrawn. B at the
committee had reason to believe that
another small steamer, the Ala itland,
would visit ]Fremnantle and those two
southern ports, thus keeping up regular
communication. It would be seen from
the report that hie hadI dissented from
the recommendation of the committee as
to discontinuing the subsidy now paid
for the direct service from London to
Fremantle. They had some difficulty,
even at present, in indacin~g these steam-
ers to call at Fremantle, as the trade of
the colony did not warrant it, and lie
thought it would be a mistake to with-
draw the subsidy altogether. It might
be asked why they had not insisted upon
the Austral'ind calling at Wyndham on
the way up, as well as on the way down.
But, after consulting the members for the
North, it was found that the steamer was
used to a large extent for carrying stock
to Singapore, and that it would be very
inconvenient for her to have to call at
Wyndham, thus prolonging the passage
with live stock on board; and it was
acknowledged there was not so much
necessity for the steamer calling on her
way up as there was on her downward trip.

MR. SHOLL congratulated the corn-
inittee upon the very practical and in-
telligent result of their deliberations, as
shown in the report now before the
House. The hon. member thought there
was a great deal in the scheme which
ought to commend it to the House and
to the country. He quite agreed with
the committee in recommending the dis-
continuance of the subsidy now paid in
connection with the intercolonial service.
He thought there was quite sufficient
trade and passenger traffic now to juif
them in withdrawing this subsidy,an

paying a little more attention to the re-
quirements of our Northern settlements.
There was one point, however, with re-
gard to which he disagreed with the
report. He thought that, instead of
offering this new contract to the present
company, tenders ought to be invited for
these services. He thought that principle
ought to be acted upon in all these cases;
but no doubt the committee had con-
sidered. that the present company, who
had certainly done their work well in the
past, and showed that reliance might be
placed upon them, had a claim to be con-
sidered. in the matter, and that the colony
would probably get a very good bargain if
the company agreed to the ternns proposed
by the committee. As for the privileges
which it was proposed to do away with,
in respect of selling liquors, lie thought
the public had a right to complain, not
only of the exorbitant charges made on
board these steamers, but also of the
quality of the article supplied. The
same remark applied still more to thc
Australiztd. He had also been informed
that smuggling to a large extent was
carried on, on board these steamers,
and more particularly so on board.
the Singapore steamer. He had been
asked to publicly make this statement,
and hie now did so, simply in order to
bring the matter to the notice of the
agents, who probably knew nothing
about it; and also to the notice of the
Government, so that steps might be
taken to prevent this smuggling. He
was credibly informed that from the
time when the Australind touched the
Australian coast to the time she left
Sharks Bay, there was one continual
system of smuggling going on right
down the coast. The Austratind was
manned by Chinese, and the hon. mem-
bers knew the cunning of the Heathen
Chinee. The captain of that vessel
might not know anything about this
smuggling, although it was being done
by members of his own crew. He had
been told of all sorts of dodges which
had been resorted to, to effect this
smuggling. One dodge was to get the
policeman on board, and then take him
below for a drink, and, while he was
away, the goods were dropped overboard
into lboats. Tme Government should
take steps to stop this kind of thing.
When they considered the large amount
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of dutiable goods, such as spirits, to-
bacco, and cigars, smuggled in this way,
they could -understand how the colony
was losing hundreds of pounds. Smug-
gling was carried on to a, less extent by
the men of the other steamers, but with-
out the knowledge of the captain and the
agents.

Ain. IMcRAE thought the Rouse and
the public would agree with the com-
mittee in their proposal that the freight
rates and passenger fares by these coastal
steamers should be reduced. The pro-
sent rates were, he thought, almost
double the rates charged in any other
part of Australia, and the accomimoda,-
tion was not so good. With regard to
offering the new contract to the present
company, Ike thought every member
would admit that, although we had been
paying the company very high subsidies,
they had given us very satisfactory re-
turn for it, and he thought it would only
be fair that they should be offered a,
renewal of their contract, upon the modi-
fied terms proposed.

MR. VENN said that, generally speak-
ing, he agreed with the conclusions ar-
rived at by the committee. He pre-
sumied the proposed reduction in freight
charges aind passenger fares would apply
to the Southern service as well as to the
Northern service. He knew there was
great complaint about the p resent charges.
There was another complaint in connic-
tion with the Bunbury traffic which he
had been requested to bring under the
notice of the House. In addition to
the freight charges being high, the
people of Bunbury were mnuicted in some
further charges, for the present com-
pany charged 5s. a ton for all produce
landed on the jetty, and X1 per head
for every animal landed. The Govern-
ment had expended large sums of money
in. extending this jetty, so that the
steamers might come alongside--which
they might safely do during many months
in the year; yet they never did so, but
made these extra charges. He thought
some steps should be taken whereby these
charges should be relaxed. With regard
to the withdrawal of the intercolonial
subsidies, he was glad to find the House
at last coming to his own way of thinking
on that subject. He thought years ago
the time had arrived for putting an end
to these subsidies.

MR. 1IIMION said it was very grati-
fying to him, as a member of the select
committee, to find such a&consensus of
opinion in favor of the committee's recom-
mendations. It was one of the few in-
stances in which the report of a select
committee had met with, apparently,
the unanimous approval of the House.
As to the London direct service, he wats
of opinion that the object which the
House had in view in granting a sub-
sidy for that service had never been
carried out. The object was not only
that the steamers should call at Fre-
mantle on the outward passage, but
also on the homeward passage, which had
not been dlone. He thought the trade
now between London and Fremantle was
sufficiently remunerative to no longer
require a subsidy to support the service.
With reference to the intercolonial ser-
vice, it had long been the opinion of
inuny members that there was no neces-
sity to continue the subsidy -which for
years past they had been Paying for this
service. The subsidy had, served the
purpose for which it was originally
granted: it had inaugurated an inter-
colonial connection, and developed inter-
colonial trade; and, having accomplished
its object, there was no further necessity
for continuing it. It had for a long time
been a subject of complaint, seeing that
in continuing to subsidise one particular
company we were virtually shutting out
all competition. 'With regard to the
proposed reduction of fares and freight
charges, he did not think the committee
were asking too much in suggesting the
reductions which they did. As to offering
the new contract to the present company.
if they were prepared to accept these
terms, he thought it was only following a,
course that was generally pursued, when
two contracting parties were giving
mutual satisfaction to each other, that, in
the evemt of a fresh agreement being
decided upon, preference should be given
to the former contractor, so long as the
terms offered were accepted, and they
were satisfied that the contract would be
carried out. Re sincerely hoped the
terms offered in this instance would be
such as it would suit the present company
to accept, and that the fresh contract
would be made with them on these bases.
He thought that in all probability we
might go farther and fare worse.
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MR. HENSMANf agreed with the
principle of discontinuing subsidies as
soon as they could possibly be discon-
tinued, without detriment to the public
interests, He failed to see-why th c:on-
tract for the Singapore service should be
for three years, whereas the contract with
the Adelaide Steamship Company was
Only to be for one year. He thought it
was unwise to continue these subsidies for
a longer period than was absolutely neces-
sary. Was there any object in making
a difference between the duration of one
contract and of the other ? There was
another point he wished to call attention
to. When these steamers arrived at
Geraldton on their upward voyage it was
generally found that there was no room
for any more cargo, and the Geraldton
merchants were thereby deprived of the
opportunity of carrying on their trade
with the North. He would throw out a
suggestion whether it was not possible to
make seine arrangement 'with the con-
tracting company to reserve a certain
amount of space for the Geraldton cargo.

Mut. KEANE said lie brought the
matter referred to by the hion. member
for Greenough under thle notice of the
select committee, as regards the griev-
ance complained of by the Geraldton
traders; but they found there was great
difficulty in dealing with it,-iin fact it
was foumd it would be almost impractic-
able to insert a, clause in any contr-act
compelling the owners of the steamers
to reserve space for traders at intermne-
diate ports. He thought this could only
be arranged between the traders them-
selves and the owners. With regard to the
Singapore service being for three years, it
must be borne in mind that a con tract
for a shorter space of time would have
been correspondingly more costly.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir M. Fraser) said the present arrange-
ment as regards the Singapore service
was for a direct service from Fremantle
to Singapore; bitt it had suited the
owners of the steamer to call at some of
the intermediate coastal ports. They did
not, however, call at Wyndham, which
all lion. members must acknowledge was
an important port, and, unless we offered
seime inducement to the company to call
at Wyndhamn, thiey were not Likely to do
so, and the result would be the trade of
Wyndhami would go eastward instead of.

comning southward. Under the new
contract, it would be an obligation on
the part of the owners of the Aushi-
liud to call at Wyndham on each trip
downward, and, as this would necessitate
her going abeut 500 miles out of her
course, and probably lengthen the voyage
some four or five days, the committee
thought the company were entitled to
seine consideration, and it was proposed
that the contract with them should be for
three years. There was only one weak
point in the report, he thought. Sup-
posing this company, or the Adelaide
Company, when this new offer came to be
made to them, said, " No, thank you."
It would then be necessary for the Gov-
ernment to negotiate for the most advan-
tageous terms obtainable, and he would
ask the House to authorise them to do so.

MR. HIENSMAN: Arc these contracts
to be entered into before this House sits
again?

Tnx COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir M. Fraser) :Tenders will be invited,
certainly.

MR. HENSMAN : Then I submnit that
the Government should be required to
follow as far as possible the recommecn-
dation of the select committee in any con-
tracts they may miake.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion.
Sir M. Fraser) -. Quite agreeable. I will
move-instead of the motion for the
adoption of the report-," That this House
approves of the recommendations contain-
ed in the report of the select committee
on Message No. 3 ; and humbly requests
His Excellency the Governor to take such
steps as may be possible to arrange for
the services advised in the report being
carried out on the conditions specified,
or, failing that, to call for tenders without
delay, and to contract for themi on the
most advantageous terms obtainable, fol-
lowing out the recoimnendations of the
select committee."

MR. TLOTON said he agreed in the
main with the report, but Ihe could not go
so far-and he thought it would be well
for the House to consider very fully
before they decided to go so far-as they
would be going by committing them-
selves to the resolution now bere them,
involving a subsidy of at least £6,000 for
one service, and £1,000 for the other
service. He did not think it was desir-
able, without further consideration, to
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empower the Government to enter into
these contracts without fixing a limit upon
the amount which the Rouse was pre-
pared to offer.

THE COLOIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir 1f. Fraser) said he was somewhat
surprised at a nominee member express-
ing so much distrust ini the Government.
Thle Government would be in possession
of the views of the House on thle subject,
and, to limit the Government to aily
specific amount might have the result of
preventing any contract at all being mlade.
That point was discussed by thle commit-
tee. They had already had some experi-
ence of the result Of Specifying thle precise
amount which the colony was prepared to
offer, when negotiating with contractors.

The resolution was then put, and
agreed to.

"MHANSARD"- REPORTS: REPORT OF
SELECT COMMITTEE.

ADJOURNED DEBATE.

Tus COLONIA-L SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir M. Fraser) said that since the debate
upon the Mansard reports was adjourned,
some days ago, he had received a corn-
miuxication from the present Hansard
reporter, Mr. J. R. Jones, which he
thought the House should be placed in
possession of. [Letter read.] Tt would
lie seen that Mr. Jones offered, if the
House agreed to the recommnendation of
the select committee to increase the vote
to £300, to devote himself, for that sum,
entirely to the preparation of the Mansard
reports, relinquishing his other engage-
ments which retarded the earlier publi-
cation of the volume. He might also
inform the House that, in view of Messrs.
Stirling's offer to report and p~rint thle
debates for £2300, he had inquired from
the Government Printer what the cost
was of printing, binding, and publishing
200 copies-the number required for dis-
tribution, amongst the various public
institutions, both in the colony and out-
side the colony, that were supplied with
these volumes; and the Government
Printer informed him that the cost of
printing and binding in the style in which
Hansard was now produced, and which
had met with so much approval, was~
about £230 a year. The Government
Printer also assured him that there was
no private fim in the colony that pos-

sessed the type requisite to perform this
work. It had been imported by the
Government expressly for the work; and,
if the work were to be given to a private
firm, one of two things must follow:
either the contracting firm would have to
import the necessary type, at very great
exp~ense, for printing Hansard for the
present year, or they must of necessity
try to negotiate with the Government
either for thme loan or the purchase of the
Government type. Seeing that the Gov-
ernment had acquired this type for this
specific purpose, and looking at the ad-
mirable way in which the printing was
now done, and that time present arrange-
ment had worked very well in the past-
the only weak point in it having been the
temporary indisposition of theo reporter
who had served them so well and faith-
fully for twelve years-seeing also that
they had an offer from this gentleman to
continue his services upon the terms
stated in his letter, he thought the House
might well accept this offer, Until at any
rate the advent of another form of Gov-
erment, when, as Mr. Jones pointed out
in his letter, some more elaborate
arrangements would have to be made
for reporting the debates. He really
felt that there was a great deal worthy
of attention in the proposals made
by Mr. Jones, who said he would be
willing to free himself from those
other engagements which had hindered
his work ini connection with Hansard in
the past, and devote himself entirely to
the preparation of the official reports; he,
moreover, engaged, in the event of some
accident occurring that temporatrily de-
prived the House of his services, through
indisposition, to provide a qualified sub-
stitute in his absence. He begged to
present this conmnunication to the House,
and he hoped it would have all the
consideration which he thought its merits
warranted. It was to a certain extent a
departure from the recommendation of
the select conmnittee, but he commended
it to the House, and, individually, he
hoped it might meet with a favorable
reception.

THE SPEAKER said it was such a
long time since the report of the com-
mittee was brought up that he thought
lie had better remind the House what the
conmnittee had recommended. The 3rd
paragraph of the report was as follows:
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"Your Committee consider that the strain
" of reporting single-handed throughout
",the present long sessions of the Legis-
"lature is too great, and that a second
"rejporter should be provided to take
"part of the work which Air. J. Rt. Jones
"has now entirely upon his hands.
"This, they are led to believe, could prob-
"ably be done for an additional sum of
"£100 a year. They would also express

"the opinion that the contract for provid-
" ing two reporters should be made with
" somec reliable third party, who should be

" responsible to see that the arrangements
"for the work were punctually and satis-
"factorily carried out."

MR. SHENTON thought the House
could not do better than accept the pro-
position made by Mr. Jones in the letter
which the Colonial Secretary had just
read. Mr. Jones undertook to devote his
whole time to the preparation of the
Howsard reports, and he also agreed to pro-
vide assistance should there be any heavy
pressure of work. They had had him
reporting for them for many years, and he
thought he had given general satisfaction
to the members of the House. He
thought it would be unwise at this time
to make any change in the reporting
arrangements . No doubt, under another
form of Government, other arrangements
would have to be made, when they had
two Chambers; but, until that change
was made, he thought they could not do
better than accept the proposal now
made. He would therefore move, as an
amendment upon the original motion,
"1That this Rouse is of opinion that it is
advisable to accept the offer made by
Mr. Jones, for reporting the debates in
the Council, as contained in his letter to
the Colonial Secretary of the 29th of July I
last." The Colonial Secretary had re-
ferred to the large quantity of type that
would be required by any firm under-
taking to do the printing of Hansard, and
pointed out that no firm in the colony
possessed the necessary type; therefore,
if they were to accept the offer made to
them the other day, the House might find
itself without a reporter and without a
printer at the next session, as the con-
tractor would have to import fresh type;
and the cost of printing alone, it appear-
ed, came to nearly as much as the offer
made the other day for printing and re-
porting, so that it was very doubtful, if

they entered into fresh arrangements,
whether they might not be left without
ally reports at all next session. At any
rate, he did not think if the work were
entrusted to other hands it would be
carried out in the same satisfactory
manner as at present.

Mu. SCOTT seconded the amendinent.
MR. MARMION said he thought the

amendment would answer the purpose of
one which he had himself intended to
move; and he had much pleasure in sup-
porting it. Having so long been con-
nected with the House, and knowing so
well the manner in which the duties con-
nected with Hansard had been performed
by Mr. Jones for so lengtheQo4 a period,
he thought the House should mark its
sense of the regular manner-with the
one solitary exception, caused by tempor-
ary indispositioni-in which the present
relporter had discharged his duties, and
the excellent manner in which he had
done his work in the past, by accepting
his present offer; which he considered a
very liberal one. He thought the House
would be most unjust indeed if they were
not toconsider it favorably, and agree to
it fully. Of course, as had been said, it
would be necessary before very long to
reconsider the whole question of reporting
the debates, when the legislature was
differently constituted from what it was
at present; but, until such time as that
change took place, he did not think the
reports of the House could be placed in
more able hands or more painstaking
hands, or in the hands of anyone who
was likely to be more regular in performing
his duties than the present reporter had
performied them in the past. Therefore
it gave him much pleasure to support the
amendment, and he could only express
the hope that it would meet with the
support of the majority of hon. members
-in fact, with unanimous support.

MR. HENSMAR said he did not rise
for the purpose of expressing any opinion
at the present moment upon the letter
now before them, for this reason: he had
not been aware until now that such a
letter had been written; and, in a matter
of so much interest to the House, he did
think it was very desirable that they should
have that letter before them, in print, so
that they might quietly peruse it sand
thoroughly understand it. Inasmuch as
another application by letter had also
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been made to the Colonial Secretary by moment, as he should wish to make it
other gentlemen, and that letter hnd i been , iip. He therefore holed the debate
Iprinted for the information of members, would be adjourned, so that they might
be thought they would be rather hasty if have the letter printed.
they were instantly to decide this question I TuE: COMMISSIONER OF TITLES
until they had an opportunity of perusing (Mr. J. C, H. James) said he should
the letter read to them that evening, in support the amendment. It appeared to
the same way as they had of perusing the h-im. that they were fully in possession of
other letter. In making those observa- all the facts of which they should be in
tions he hoped it would not be thought possession. He would point out to the
that he was expressing any opinion upon hon. member for the Greenough that the
the merits at this stage. He would rather, letter of the Messrs. Stirling was before
not do so. But he desired to say a word , them in print for this reason: it was, not
or two upon a matter which had been 'printed by order of the House, but by the
touched upon by other speakers. He Messrs. Stirling themselves. Although
thought hie had had, in common with the letter emlbodying the offer of Mr..
other mnembers, many opportunities of Jones was of some length, it explained so
observing the manner in which 'Ar.,vr clearly the position of affairs, and
Jones had reported the debates of that, i what he offered to do, and the practice in
Rouse ; and hie had also had oppor- the other colonies, that he for one,
tunities, not possessed by any member although he had not read it through,
at the present moment in the Rouse, was perfectly in possession of all the
of observing the wa'i which he had ifacts, and he thought the House should at
reported the proceedings in another once decide what they would do in this
place-he meant the Supreme Court; matter. They were entering upon no ex-
and hie had no hesitation in expressing perimeut in this case. If Mr. Jones's
his opinion that a more able, intelligent, temporary indisposition had had no last-
and good reporter it would be difficult, Iing effect upon him, it had had a very

ipossible, to find. They all knew that good effect in that House: it had brought
Vte mere reporting of the words of a'the highest encomiums upon the manner

speaker, even in that House, was not the: in which he had performed his work.
duty of a reporter. Hon. members when, They had heard from the Government
they rose to make a speech, which t .he 'Printer himaself what it would cost to
considered very beautiful and eloquent, print and to publish these reports, and
would perhaps he rather shocked if they 'the difficulty as to the type; and they
were to see their words reproduced as seemed to him to be in possession of
they had been spoken; and they all every fact that was necessary for them.
know it was the duty of a good reporter, That decided him in Supporting the
as it was of a, good portrait painter, not amendment.
merely to present every feature in all it -MR. PARKER said as there appeared
hideous details, but to give the general'to be a desire on the part of some hen.
effect, and possibly to tone it down a little. members that the letter referred to
He thought they might safely say this of' should be printed, and as the desire
Mr. Jones, that, so far as they had been appeared to him not an unreasonable
able to see, he had always shown himself one-for he presumed the letter would
equal to that task. Having made these have to be printed among the records of
remarks, he still wished to press upon the House-he hoped the Colonial Seere-
the House the desirability-if only so tary would not object to adjourn the
that things might be done in form and debate, for that piil>ose. He therefore
order -that the letter which had just moved that the debate be adjourned
been react to them should, if it was the until Monday. He quite agreed with
pleasure of the House, he printed, and every word that bad fallen from the
circudated amongst members, before they Commissioner of Titles as to the present
finally decided this question. In making reporter; and he was sure that not only
these observations he had no wish what- !that House but the country had reason to
ever to express any opinion upon thei be proud of the man-ner in which the
mierits of the question; but he could not, I debates had been reported and printed.
he thought, make up his wind in a He was sure that every member of that
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House owed a debt of gratitude to the
reporter for the admirable manner in
which he performed his duty.

ME. KCEANE said he should oppose
the motion to adjourn the debate. It
had already been adjourned once, and it
would only be waste of time to postpone
the consideration of this offer.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir At. Fraser) said there seemed to be a
disposition among hon. members during
the present session to finish nothing. As
soon as a subject was threshed out, it
was proposed to adjourn the discussion
upon it, and the work- was never finished.
They were not dealing with a stranger,
but with one who had been well knowni
to them for the past twelve years; and
he failed to see what was to he gained by
adjourning the debate. What was the
object of delaying their decision when
they were all ag~reed that it would be
most desirable to accept the offer now
made to them by a gentleman who had
dlone such faithful and good work for
them in the past ? He hoped hon.
members would proceed with the question
at once, and decide, on the voices, that
the amendment be adopted.

The motion to adjourn the debate was
negatived, and the amendment put and
passed.

EXCESS BILL, 1886 (AMENDED).

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir M. Fraser), in moving the second
reading of this bill, said it was an old
friend with a new face. It would be in
the recollection of the House that the
original bill was referred to a select
committee, who brought up a report,
recommending that the bill should be
withdrawn, and another introduced con-
taining a complete schedule of the sums
expended on any particular service which
had not been specially authorised by the
House on that particular service. He
had therefore taken steps to have another
bill prepared, in pursuance of the com-
mittee's suggestion, and he believed the
bill would meet with a favorable reception
on the part of the House. He might
state that the Colonial Treasurer sup)-
ported hiru in the opinion that the old
bill complied with all the provisions of
the law. [Minute of the Colonial Trea-
surer read.] But, as every measure

1)rought into the House must stand or
fall in accordance with the decision of
the majority, and, seeing that the former
bill had met with, disfavor, he had pre-
pared an amended schedule, in accord-
ance with the recomamendation of the
committee. The bill now before the
Rouse provided for an over-expenditure
of £5,941 13s. 10d., which was specified
in detail in the schedule. But although
there was this over-expenditure to be met,
it would be seen on reference to the Col-
onial Treasurer's report on the public
accounts that there was an underdraft of
£24,610 7s. ld., the details of which
were all shown in that report, which hon.
members hadl furnished to them at the
comumencemnent of the session. He would
ask hon. members to accept the Excess
Bill for last year, as now presented to
them. In future, the Appropriation Acts
would be found to embody the whole of
the information which hon. members
wished ; and the course recommended by
the select committee would be followed.

The motion for the second reading was
agreed to, Hem, con.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron.
Sir M. Fraser) moved that the considera-
tion of the bill in committee be made an
order of the day for Monday, 8th August.

MR. HLENSMVAN said he would re-
mind the House that the bill now before
them was only the old bill, with another
schedule. That bill was referred to a
select committee, and it was owing to
the inquiries which that committee made
that the bill was reported upon as it had
been, and sent back; sand the Governmient
had now complied with the resolution of
the House, and sent them the same bill
again with a fresh schedule. The select
commnittee-he said it advisedly-con-
sidered it a very important matter, and
they took, great care and interest in the
details of the bill; and it was through
the view that the committee took that
the bill was now before them in another
form. That being so, he thought it must
be apparent to everyone-although per-
sonially he had no desire to be on the
committee, nor had be had any desire to
be on the committee on the other bill-
that the present bill should go biuck to
that Select committee, who might yet
have a great deal behind, which they had
been Unable to pursue with, the bill in its
original shape. He thought the House
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might possibly be depriving itself of a the House relegating its powers and
great deal of information, which maight abrogating its rights by referring so many
be put before it if the bill went back to ;measures to select committees.
that select committee, or some other: MEh. PARKER understood the pro-
select committee. IIvince of a select committee was to gather

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon., information and lay it before the House;
Sir Mf. Fraser) said the select committee and when they referred a measure to a
having recommended that a bill should select committee for that purpose they in
be drafted on certain lines, and the pire- iro way albrogated one iota of the priv-
sent bill having been drafted precisely ileges and rights of the House, to
upon those lines, he failed to see what was discuss that measure to the full when it
to be gained by referring it to the same came before the House in committee of
select committee. He thought the House the whole. The Colonial Secretary said
would be perfectly competent to deal with this bill had been already referred to a
the bill in committee of the whole, in the select commnittee; but, that committee
face of the explanation which lhe had had not yet reported upon the merits of
already given to the House and the the bill at all, for at the initiation of their
returns laid on the table. proceedings they found that the bill had

MR. HENON aidtheselct om-been improperly drafted, and did not
m.e weHeNbotN p sad t seethom contain a complete and proper schedule.

maitted re bruh upiho, befo they m They had not yet given one scrap of
had linhedwit th bil, ad tey ameinformation to the House as to the merits

to the House for further instructions; of the bill, and the House was in no
and he thought it would save the time wiser position now than when the original
of the House if the bill as amnded bill was referred to them. Under these
were sent back to them, to finish their circumstances he thought it was most
work. advisable that the bill should be

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. referred back. It appeared to him it
C. N. Warton) said that select commit- was only due to those who sat on the
tee was defunct. Hie thought all import- former committee that the bill should be
ant questions of finance should be dealt sent back to them, to enable them to
with in committee of the whole House. complete their labors. He would there-
It seemed to him it was depriving that fore move that the bill be referred to a
House of one of its highest privileges select committee, to consist of Mr.
to refer such questions to a select Hensian, Mr. Marinion, Mr. Randell,
committee. Speaking on constitutional Air. Shenton, Mr. Sholl, and Mr. Venn.
grounds, he maintained strongly that He could not understand the Govern-
it was not right for that House ment taking any opposition to this course
to abnegate its functions, as it did, being adopted. It was the course which
by referring so many questions to had been followed with regard to these
select committees. They were after all Excess Bills for years past. If the Gov-
but a limited number in that House, and ermnent persisted in opposing it, the
the accident of the ballot might place on conclusion that would be forced on his
a select committee perhaps members who mind was that there must be something
were not the most capable of dealing to conceal.
with the question referred to the corn- ME. VERN said the select committee
inittee. Here and there perhaps it might referred the original bill back to the
be necessary or desirable to refer a bill Government for certain information which
to a select committee, but he most would enable them to continue their
humbly protested against it as an labors, which they had only just entered
ordinary course of dealing with bills, upon, when they made the discovery
There was still a stronger reason in this which they did. If there was reason in
particular instance, inasmuch as this bill the first instance for sending the bill to a
had already been referred to a select select committee, the same reason pre-
committee, who had reported upon it. vailed now. The committee bad no
He yielded to no one in his desire that sinister motive; they simply wished to do
the Anances of the colony should be kept their duty to the House and to them-
in a proper way; but he protested against selves.
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TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

Sir Af. Fraser) said he was indifferent
whether the bill was referred to a, select
committee or not. He could not under-
stand the action of the House this session.
There seemed to he a. feeling of factious
opposition abroad. Everything seemed
to be reduced to a state of chaos. The
action of the House was most eccentric.
A sort of willy-willy seemed to have
descended upon it. Nothing seemed to
go in the quiet harmonious way it used to
do. He maintained that this bill, with
the explanation he was prepared to afford
upon every item it contained, and with the
explanation already in possession of the
House, could be dealt with as well, and
better, in a committee of the whole
House, than if it were filtered through.
the eccentric brains of a select committee.
However, as lie had before expressed his
willingness to work harmoniously with
the House so long as the present Con-
stitution lasted, he should not oppose any
course which the House wished to adopt
with reference to the bill, feeling sure
that, the more the acts of the Govern-
ment were inquired into, the more
satisfied hon. members -would be. There
was nothing behind, noting to conceal;
and, if it pleased hon. members to have
the bill again referred to a, select com-
mittee, by all means let them do so. He
would offer no opposition.

Mn. RANDETJL said that personally
he should have been gla to be relieved
from serving on this committee, but be
must say it seemed to him to follow as a
matter of course that the bill should be
referred to the same select committee as
the original bill, who had only taken evi-
dence up to a certain point. They had'
brought up a. progess report, in which
they informied the House that they were
waiting for further instructions, and for
further information. That information
was supplied in the present bill, and lie
thought it was only due to the committee
that the bill should be remitted hack to
them, so that they might continue and
complete their labors. He believed that
the recommendations which the com-
mittee would be able to make would
prove useful to the Government, in the
administration of the public finances.

POINT OP ORDER.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton) rose to a, point of order.

The original bill to confirm the cicess
expenditure for the past year had been
rejected, or withdrawn, and he should like
His Honor's ruling as to whether another
bill dealing with the same matter could
be brought forward again this session.
The 97th Standing Order seemed pretty
clear on that point. It said that when a
bill shall have been rejected, no bill of
the same argument and matter shall he
brought forward during the same'session.
A certain bill had been introduced by the
Government and it was referred to a, select
committee, who recommended that it
should be withdrawn or abandoned.
What had become of it ? Hie did not see
anything of it. Was it competent for
the same member to bring in a second
bill, on the same subject, during the same
session ?

THE SPEAKER: Mly own opinion is
that a, formal motion for the withdrawal
of the original bill ought to have been
made. But the Government, exercising
their undoubted right, have not with-
drawn it, but substituted another bill in
its place. The House never rejected the
original bill.

Tanf ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton)': Thea both bills are
alive?

THE SPEAKER: I believe it is not
unusual in other Assemblies for more
than one bill dealing with the same sub-
ject, but in a. differenut manner, being
before the House at one and the samie
time. The Governor here has a. right to
transmit such bills as he thinks proper
for the consideration of the House, and,
once a bill is so introduced, it becomes
the property of the House; but it is
comipetent for the Governor to -send down
another bill to supersede it. That
appears to 1)0 the course pursued in this
instance. Technically, I think it would
have been better if the Government
had withdrawn the original bill.

THE COLONIAL, SECRETARY (lion.
Sir M. Fraser) pointed out that the two
hills dealt with different objects. One
was a bill to confirm the expenditure for
the service of the year, beyond the grants
for that year. The present bill was a bill
to obtain the authority of the Legislature
for certain expenditure incurred for the
serviees of the Year not included in the
Estimates as passed by the Council.
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The motion to refer the bill to a select
committee was then put and passed.

The House adjourned at half-past five
o'clock, P.M.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Friday, 5t&L August, 1887.

Books of Instruction used in Governmaent Schools-
Approintmoent of Mr. Lodge as Inspector of Police-
Densonn Jetty -Why tenders wern not invited for
construction of-Estiusate of Cost of erecting Weir
across the river Swane-Return Tickets on Eastern
Railway: Extension of Tie-Portiflcation of King
George's Sound, Taers prfoposed by our Delegas
at Imperial Conference- inutile Mortality-Derby
and Wyndhlmm Telegraph Line-Private iembers
day, Arrengemeent of S essoa Buin.ess-H.M.S.
Prohibition, Liquor Bill: second reading-Crown
Lessees Arbitnation Bill: in covorittee-Federal
Quntine Station at Albany (Message No. 10)-
Adjornment.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at

seven o'clock, P.M.

PRAYERS.

BOOKS OF INSTRUCTION USED IN
GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS.

MRt. HENSMA.N, in accordance with
notice, asked the Colonial Secretary-

i. Whether the books of instruction
now in use in the Government Schools of
this coion 'y are used at the present time
in the State Schools of England or of
any of the other Australian colonies?
And if so, which of such books are now
being used in England or in other parts
of Australia?

2. Did the income of the late Head
Mistress of the Perth Government Girls
School (which was derived from results)
for the last half-year of 1885 fall short of
the average by about £44?

3. Was application made to the Cen-
tral Hoard of Education for a copy of
the examination schedule showing these
results? Was this application refused,
and on what grounds? Was the matter
referred to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, and what was his reply?

4. Are children who pass in only one
of the three subjects of reading, writing,
and arithmetic, transferred into the next
higher standard?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir M. Fraser) handed in lists of books
used in the Government Schools of this-
colony, and in the Schools of South Aus-
tralia, New South Wales, and Victoria;
also replies to the several questions; as
follow:

1. WESTERN AUSTRALIA.-Reading
Books.-" Constable's, School Board
Edition," adopted by the London
and leading Provincial School
Boards of England. Arithmetic.-
"Barnard Smith's," used in Great
Britain;i "Davis' Examples," used in
England; " Davis' Memory Works,"
used in England. Geography.-
"National Society's Manuals," used
in Great Britain; "Sullivan's Geo-
graphy Generalised " (revised to
1886), used in England. History.-
" Ice's Outlines of English History,"
used in England; " Marcus Clarke's
Australia," used in Australian Colo-
nies. English Cranuu--" Sullivan's
Grammar," used in England; " Small
Grammar of Irish National Board,"
used in England ; Supplied to Tea-
chers : "Abbot's Parts of Speech"
" Abbot's How to Parse," "Morrell's
Grammar and Analysis," used in
South Australia and England.

SOUTH AuSTRALIA-JuniorDivision.-
Chambers' English Readers; Primer
1 and 2. Class 1 and 2-Nelson's
Royal Readers; Chambers' English
Readers. Glass 3 and 4-Nelson's
Royal Readers, or other approved
hook. Class 5-Chambers' English
Readers, or an approved book of
fiction, poetry, history, or travel.
(From Regulations issued in 1885.)

NEW SOUTHr WALES.-Reading Books
of the Irish National Board, or of
the Australian School Series. (Fr~om
Report of 1886.)

VICTRoIA.-Class I-Irish National
Board's First Book, or equivalent.
Class 2-Irish National Board's
Second Book, or equivalent. Class
3-Irish National Board's Third
Book, or equivalent. Class 4-Irish
National Board's Fourth Book, or
equivalent. Class 5-Prose and
Poetry in an Advanced Reading


